SCASC Leadership Camp 2022
Sunday July 10- Thursday July 14, 2022
Camp Cherry Grove, FFA Leadership Center
1069 FFA Circle Drive, North Myrtle Beach, SC 29582
Cost: $275 students / $160 advisors
Registration cost covers all meals from Sunday dinner through Thursday breakfast, all materials
and handouts, and lodging. T-shirts will be available for $10/$15 each and the FFA staff will run
a canteen for delegates to purchase snacks. Advisors who are campers will need to find lodging
outside the camp grounds in order to utilize the cabin space for student delegates.
Online Registration: Opens April 8, 2022 (7:30 am)- Look for e-mails with the link for online
registration. The link and paperwork will also be posted on www.thegavel.org
(http://www.thegavel.org/)
Due Date: Paperwork and checks by Friday, May 20, 2022
What is Leadership Camp? It is designed to help council members develop their leadership
skills to be a more effective officer or council member in their schools. It is a training camp. It is
a place for students to learn ideas from other leaders from across the state that they can use in
their own schools.
What will we cover during camp?
1. Problem solving techniques: brainstorming, research, using resources effectively.
2. Leadership skills: listening, responding and overcoming blocks to communication, dealing
with different audiences, conducting meetings.
3. Human relations skills: Keeping a group together, conflict management, increasing
awareness of cultural diversity, relationships with the community outside school.
4. Organization skills: parliamentary procedure, agenda preparation, roles in groups, assigning
tasks, delegating responsibility.
5. Officer training: just what are the responsibilities of each office
A Typical Day At Camp
Delegates will be assigned to a council and will work to solve an assigned problem, create
cheers and chants, develop a council skit and design a council flag. Each day, delegates will
also attend skills sessions taught by our experienced staff members, meet with their council,
attend electives, enjoy free time and have the opportunity to participate in a talent show, field
day and camp parade. Throughout the week delegates are able to network, make lasting
friends, bond as a family and make memories that will last a lifetime.
Contact Information:
Roger Mize
scasc.mize@gmail.com

